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t-T-he Sfateeaaqn.' Salem Orecjoat, Reds AssertWCTl) States Drinking BroughtNationalists Gets College
Degree Via
Insect Bites

World War IIOn Disasters in
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 21-WVt

TV

ance union was told tonight that drinking brought on a host of "dis-
asters and near-disaste-rs to the allied armies" in world war two.

In an address at WCTtTs 75th national convention. H. Cecil

U.S. Military Leaders in Berlin

.Brand Russ Friendliness 'Mask'
Br Theenas A. Reedy; I

BERLIN, Aug. 2l-iJP- )-A special report by the VS. military gov-

ernment for Berlin said today the Russians' current air of friendliness
here is a pose to mask the. real goal of the Kremlin communist dom-
ination of all Germany. i ' f

The report was submitted to Maj. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor,! who
will succeed Brig. Geo. Frank Howley as commandant ox ine American

sector of Berlin next month, and
I to VS. Military Governor John

f m w m ' : u.
marine u)rps to

Reservists at up

California Post
(Picture on page one)

CAMP PEXDLETON. Calif
Aug. 21 -- (Special)- Forty -- four
marine corps reservists from Sa
lem C battery. 4th 105mm howit
rer battalion, landed at 1:35 pm.
(PST) today on the Camp Pendle-
ton airstrip after a five-ho- ur flight

Retake Gty in
Canton Defense

i By Speaeer
CANTON. Monday, Aug. 22-(J- P-

The nationalists reported today an
important comeback against a
communist drive on Leiyang, 'a
key point in the defense of Can
ton. !

The: red's attempt to sever the
Canton-Hanko- w railway at Lei-
yang not only has been beaten
back, ; the nationalists asserted.
but Najen has been retaken. Na-
jen, 30 miles northeast of Leiyang.
safeguards the eastern flank of
government defense operations in
Hunan province.

Recapture or wajen, the na
tionalists said, was accomplished
by a counterattack that pushed
back ' one division of the com
munist 45th army and, wiped out
two of Its regiments.

Leiyang is on the railway 230
miles north of Canton. Its fall
would have cut off from the cap
ital the large forces based on
Hengyang. 35 miles farther north.
Another VlcUry

Fifty miles northwest of Heng
yang the nationalists laid claim to
another victory involving much
larger numbers but possibly of
less immediate tactical import
ance.

Gen. Pai Chung-Hsi- 's National
ist defense army was credited
with total destruction of the red
51st army of Gen. Lin Plao.

One division of this red army
has been reported wiped out three
days earlier, and this was con-

firmed by reliable private sources.
Today the nationalists said lhe re-
maining two divisions have been
smashed. (This would represent
a total loss to the reds of possibly
30,000 men if the divisions were
at full strength.)
To Relieve Pressure

Such a victory should relieve at
least temporarily the pressure on
Pai's western flank and leave open
his possible retreat route south-
west into his native Kwangsl
province.

On the eastern flank, the' na-
tionalists reported fierce fighting
around Sinfeng, 180 miles north-
east of Canton. They denied pri-
vate reports that the reds had
captured Sinfeng. The town is 55
miles east of communist-hel- d
Tayu, which is 170 miles from
Canton and the nearest approach
yet made by the red regulars to
this capital.

On the far northwestern front
in Kansu province, news was less
favorable to the nationalists.
Foreign travelers said the rtds
were firing into the airfield three
miles outside the walls of Lan-cho- w.

provincial capital.
They said Gen. Ma Pu-Fan- g,

nationalist commander of the
whole northwest region, had or-

dered abandonment of Lanchow.

Police Seek
Man Bearing
Foot Injury

Search for a man who stole a '

car and assaulted the owner in
Salem late Saturday was intensi
fied by city police Sunday when
his description tallied with that of
a man listed on another police
report.

A dispatcher for a Salem taxi
firm told authorities a man came i

to the office and told her he had
been shot in the foot by a police-
man and was "in trouble with the
law". He did not state in what
city the trouble occurred and left
when he suspicioned police were
being called Hi. voluntary ad- - j

mission oi nis irouoies was at-

tributed to the fact he had been
drinking.

Ervin J. Sisk, Salem general
delivery, victim of the assault and
car theft, described his assailant
as having a foot injury and other-
wise conforming to the description
of tl.e man mentioned on the
other report.

PGE Adds to
Power Output
At lnionvale

UNIONVALE, Aug.
--Portland General Electric com
pany has just completed installa-
tion of capacitor banks at the Un--
ionvale sub-statio- n. The banks will
provide additional capacity and
help stabilize the voltage.

At the Grand Island junction a
set of automatic switches have
been installed designed to autom-
atically ize the line im-
mediately following a temporary
short circuit, such as tree limb fall-
ing across the line or wires swing-
ing together during a heavy wind
storm.

A considerable amount of tree
trimming work in the Grand Is-
land area is planned by PGE with
bids already called for and a con-
tract to be let very soon, accord-
ing to Division Manager M. E.
Duns ton.

A lizard can grow a new tail if
its original one becomes' detached.

Monday Xnqnai 21T 1943"

McCioy;
It has been made available also
state department units that deal

with American policies In Ger-
many. The document was drawn

by the military government's
headquarters, division. 4

Part of the report deals with the
staff needs facing Gen; Taylor,
who will serve as troop command-
er as well as commandant He
will also have frequent dealings
with the Russians on four-pow- er

mailers.
Temporarily Set Aside

The section outlining ; tasks
ahead indicates the authors con-
sider the Russians have put aside
the "cold war" ax an Instrument of
policy in Berlin only fof the mo
ment

The headquarters division listed
as its major pro'.lem: "Constant
political and economic conflict
with the Soviet military admin
istration, whose objective it com
munistic control of Berlin and
eventual political and economic
control of Germany."
After Blockade lifted I

This conclusion was dated Aug-
ust 11 long after the Russian
blockade was lifted and long after
Russia, the United States, Britain
and France were supposed to be
establishing a "Live and let live"
philosophy here. ?

The four commanders have fail-
ed in frequent meetings to reach
single major agreement on nor-
malizing tlife in the split city.
The west has made proposals
which hang in the air and the
Russians answered them only by
submitting some of their own.

The official military government
newspaper, Die Neue Zeitung, said
editorially Washington cirales al-

ready consider the four-pow- er

talks in Berlin as bogged down
in failure, i

U.N. Expense
Account Due
For Jump in 150

LAKE SUCCESS, Aug. IHJP-Secretary-Gen- eral

Trygve Lie es-
timated tonight it will cost $44.--
314.398 to operate the United Na
tions next year. This la $605,293
more than the U. N. appropriated
for 1949. i

Deducting $5,106,525 expected in
miscellaneous income. Lie set the
net cost at $39,297,873. He told
newsmen a carryover i from last
year would account for; something
over $1,000,000 more. ;

About $38,000,000 finally will be
required in assessments from the
59 member nations of the world
organization, his aides said, to fi-

nance the Lake Success head-
quarters, the European office at
Geneva, Switzerland- - and the gen-
eral assembly for the year:'

The United States is ths biggest
contributor under th. system of
assessments, based on ability to
pay. Its share of the 1949 appro-
priations total was about $1 7.000,-00- 0,

aside from contributions to
specialized agencies not covered in
the general budget.

Russian, U. S.

Workers' Pay
Compared

PARIS. Aug. 2W;p-Offici- als of
the economic cooperation adminis-
tration (Marshall plan) here have
issued a booklet comparing the
purchasing power of the' Ameri
can workingman with his counter
part in the Soviet Union.

The U. S. workingman comes off
much better in terms of working
time required to buy needed com-
modities on the basis of the book
let's figures.

EC A officials said the booklet
is based on the findings of two
delegations from the 5 Norwegian
general federation of trade unions
which visited both the United
States and Russia.

Said the booklet:
"A comparison of costs and

wages shows that a Soviet worker
in the ; steel and food factories
mentioned would have to work a
half day or more to pay for a
kilogram of rye bread (slightly
more than two loaves), two days
for a kilogram (2.2 pounds) of
beef. Two months wages would
be required to buy a man's half
wool suit, or a day arid a half to
pay for- a pack of cigarettes."

This was compared with the
American worker who buy a loaf
of bread with five minute work,
a pound of meat with a half hour,
a pound of butter with 40 min-
utes, a woolen dress with 13

hours and a man's woolen suit
with 25 hours of wort.

Peruvians Deny
Connection with
Narcotics Ring j

SANTIAGO. Chile. Aug. 21-O- IV

Leaders here of the outlawed
Peruvian Aprista party hay de-

nied charges the party is connected
with an alleged narcotics smuggl-
ing ring in New York. " f '

VS. narcotics agents in New
York ' yesterday arrested an
American ship's steward of Peru
vian descent. Twy said the rtew
ard Eduardo BaLarezo, of; Great
North River, Long Island, was the
brains of an . alleged ring carrying
on a i500,000-a-mon- th illicit co
caine trad between Peru and the
VS. : i i

FinnsPrepare
War on Russ

By Teddy Rosenthal
HELSINKI. Finland. Aug. 2M;P)

--The communists' official news-
paper charged today that Finnish
police action against communist-le- d

strikers is aimed to preparing
for war against the Soviet Union.

The charge was made by the
party organ, Tykansan Sanomat.
This followed up the party's call
yesterday for anti-governm- ral
lies to protests against the "ter
ror, violence and murders" which
communists said attended efforts

the government to end th
strikes.

The strike front was obviously
weakening. The only major clash
announced was th brush Thurs
day between strikers and police at
the lumbering town of Emi, where
one man was killed and nine in-
jured.

The walkouts, which Premier
Karl August Fagerholm's social
democratic government charged
were aimed at laying the ground
work tor a communist coup, lost
potency under back-to-wo- rk or-

ders by Finland's central trad
union federation.
Gaps la Lines

Anti-commun- ist newspapers re
ported unanimously that the strike
lines were showing great gaps and
more workers were returning to
their jobs.

Fresh bread was available in sat-
isfying quantities. Prrttieally all
bakeries were expected to be back
in operation Monday morning.

From 90 to 95 per cent of the
brewery strikers resumed work.

Lumbermen and log floater in
all except one district were back
on the job and dockers resumed
work at several ports.

The communists had hoped to
pull out at least 100,000 of Fin-
land's 300,000 unionized workers
in a day-by-d- ay strike movement,
but the peak figure was estimated
in mid-we- ek at 45,000.
Violate Treaty

Communist newspapers followed
up the theme of the party execu-
tive committee, which notified Pre-
sident Juho K. Paaikivi yester
day that the antKstrike measures
of the government"openly violate
provisions of the peace treaty"
which Finland signed with Russia
.and Britain in 1944. (This treaty
provides that disputes over Inter-
pretations shall be settled by Bri
tain and Russia with the aid of
some other nation if the two are
unable to agree.)

Tykansan Sononat said "the po-
lice terror' aimed at crushing
peace loving elements In order to
prepare the way for war against
Russia.

Race Driver's
Wife Injured
In Car Crash

FENNY STRATFORD, England,
Aug. 21 Mrs. Daphne Camp
bell, wife of Speed Driver Donald
Campbell, was Injured serious-
ly today In an automobile colli-
sion.

She suffered severe cuts and
shock.

She was driving to London from
Lake Coniston, where her hus-
band made an unsuccessful bid
last week to better his father's
water speed record of 141.74 miles
an hour. Fenny Stratford is Just
outside London.

Campbell was riding In another
automobile when the accident oc-

curred.

Labrador Is the most easterly
part of the American continent.
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Patton Asks

Businessmen,

Farmers Join
(Story also on page 1)

Family-typ- e farmers and small of
businessmen should "join hands"
in their light to keep going ac
cording to the American way of
life," James G. Patton, president
of the National Farmers union,
t?ld members of the Oregon Farm
ers union Sunday.

Speaking at the state organiza
tions annual picnic at Champoeg
state park Patton stated that
agriculture has gone on a cash
basis. Most farmers have paid off
their debts and created a reserve,
he pointed out.

He urged further fight against
the ''ever increasing rate in which
farm life was changing to a type
of business away from a form of
life" and becoming "nothing more
than a way of making money."

The national figure compli
mented the Oregon Farmers un
ion picnic Sunday as still being
"a farmer's community gathering
not controlled by can openers and
paper bag lunches bought at a de
licatessen on the way to the pic
nic. Clackamas Farmers union
members were hosts to the na
tional president and the state of
ficers and their wives at the noon
picnic prior to the program.

Ronald E. Jones, president of
the Oregon Farmers union, intro
duced Patton. Vocal music was
furnished by Mrs. Claire Fowks
of Adair Village, accompanied by
Evelyn Sainsbury, the state Jun-

ior leader, who also led in group
singing and accompanied the Su
ver Spinners of Marks Prairie, a
group of youthful drum major
ettes, in drill.

Patton and his son Robert, who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones since their arrival Friday,
left Sunday night for California.

Plane Plant
Strike Averted
At Last Minute

BURBANK. Calif.. Aug., 21-(- V!

A strike at the Lockheed Aircraft
Corp. plant here was averted at the
last minute today when union em-
ployes voted to accept the com-
pany's latest proposals on wages
and working conditions.

John Snider, president of the
Lockheed local. International As-

sociation of Machinists, an inde-
pendent union, said the major fea-
ture of the agreement is a blanket
wage increase of five cents an
hour.

Negotiators worked out the ten
tative agreement yesterday and
submitted it to the union today for
ratification. A week ago, the work-
ers turned down a previous man-
agement offer and authorized un-
ion leatfers to give a five day strike
notice. That foreshadowed a walk-
out today.

A similar situation exists at the
Douglas Aircraft Co. plants at San-
ta Monica and El Segundo. Nego-
tiations are still in progress at
three North American Aviation,
Inc., plants.

The IAM and Douglas reached a
tentative agreement yesterday. Un-
ion members will vote on the pro-
posals tomorrow and Tuesday, and
negotiators indicated today they
expected acceptance of th con-
tract.

Drunk Fare
Slugs Cabbie

A Salem Max! driver told city
police he wais assaulted early Sun-
day by a passenger who had been
ordered out of the cab because he
was drunk.

R. G. Rickets. Brooks route 1,
said the passenger struck him on
the back of the head when he
stopped a short distance from
South Commercial and Trade
streets, where he had picked the
man up. Rickets said th next
thing he remembered he was sit-
ting in his cab at Leslie and South
High streets. No theft was re-
ported.

Motorists Give Gorge
Road Heavy Workout

TROUTDALE, Ore, Aug. 21- -)

Motorists gave the new, water-lev- el

Columbia Gorge highway
east of here a heavy workout to-
day. The new 10.6 mile section
was opened yesterday.

State police said most of the
travel moved- - eastward on the
water-lev- el route and circled back
over the old route over Crown
Point

New Shewing Oyea 6:4S

Featare
Brethers la the gagale

with Tim Halt

WACO, Tex., Aug. oT

McCall got her college degree the
hard way.

She handled 3,000 wasps. She
allowed wasps, bees and red ants
to bite her and even managed to
persuade her friends to allow the
insects to sting them.

Miss McCalL of Temple. Tex.,
studied the effects of insect bite
to write her master's thesis. She
received her advanced degree in
biology this week. ,

She discovered, she said, that
most folks have no need to fear
a wasp sting except for the mom-
entary pain it causes. Fatalities
or serious illness occur only in
rare instances when the indivi
dual person is allergic to the
venom.

If you ar allergic to pollen.
food proteins, or otheriactors, th
chances are that yoii ar allergi
to wasp venom, Miss McCall theo-
rizes.

Navy Air Unit

Pilots Request

Flight Orders
Reserve pilots of Salem's nei

volunteer navy air unit are speed
ing applications for flight orders,
anticipating arrival early next
month of training planes from
Seattle.

Twelve local pilots flew to Seat
tie in a navy transport Saturday
to take physical examinations The
men returned to Salem Saturday
night to complete the six-ho- ur

round-tri- p.

Ten members of the Salem unit
already have been cleared for fly-

ing by the bureau of personnel in
Washington, D. C. and the chief
of naval air reserve training at
Glen view. III. About 30 other men
are awaiting clearance orders;

Lt. Comdr. Wallace Hug of th
naval air facility said Sunday
planes have been promised from
Seattle as soon as the local reserve
unit is set to fly. Hug was in
Seattle three days last week ar-
ranging details for the transfer.

Maintenance equipment for th
planes also is In Seattle but must
be cleared by the bureau of cup- -
ply before transfer to Salem can
be effected, Hug said.

Ethiopia's royal family claims to
have descended from King Solo-
mon and the Queen of Sheba.
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Heath of London, general secretary
ance) alliance, asserted:

--Authorities are trying to ob
scure the part played by alcohol
during world war two in all sec
tions of the armed xorces oi every
belligerent state."

--The unpleasant truth," Heath
said, "can be discovered irom
court martial records and other
official archives."
Disclosed Date

And, said Heath:
It is unnecessary to remind an

American audience of the part
drink played in the Pearl Harbor

ntenrie. nor to enlarge on the fact
that an American Major General
was reduced to the rank of Lieu-
tenant Colonel and sent home from
Europe for disclosing the date of
the invasion at a cocktail party.

"He had been one of the com-

manders of the American air force
in Britain."

As to Pearl Harbor, the British
temperance leader said "it is com-
mon knowledge that there was
widespread drunkenness there the
night of December 6, 194 L"
Liquor Everywhere

He quoted Christopher J. Benny
as telling a house-committ- ee invest
tigating the Japanese sneak at-

tack that "lienor was everywhere"
and that "the streets were jam-

med by soldiers and sailors stag-

gering from one bar to another."
Heath said some sources re-

ported that about 55 per cent of
the 841 places licensed to sell
liquor were operated by persons
of Jananese ancestry. One, Heath
said, was less than 100 yards from
the U. S. military installation ai
Schpfield barracks.

Government of
Chile Claims
Revolt Halted

SANTIAGO. Chile. Aug. 2l-(- Ph

The government claimed "com-
plete control" throughout Chile to-

day and breaking of what it term-
ed an attempted revolutionary ac
tion based on a general strike.

President Gabriel Gonzalez VI-del- a's

regime disclosed that a natio-

n-wide roundup of communist
agitators was underway. No figures
virrt released on the number ar--
rested, but officials said ringiea--
ders would be dispersed to re-

mote parts of the country. That
means exile.

Yesterday the government or-

dered a state of emergency a
form, of martial law thoughout
the nation, and sent troops and 11
warships to occupy and guard
coal, copper and nitrate mines in
the north and south.

The action was taken after four
days of disorders in Santiago over
an increase' in bus fares which
resulted in three deaths and in-

jury to about 300 persons. The
government alleged the disorders
were inspired by communists who
planned to incite a nation-wid- e
strike of railroad, bank and civil
service workers.

Today the ministry of interior
reported that 1100 coal miners
who entrenched themselves in th
Lota coal mine, conception prov- -l

ince, where communist leadership
is strong, were abandoning their
sitdown strike. The miners wer
running short of water and were
leaving In small groups. :

r TTUlSeaSC HllS
Bean Crop in
Puyallup Area

PUYALLUP. Aug. 21 (JP- )- A
disease .that attacks beans threat-
ening to diminish a harvest al-

ready far below normal is being
watched In the Puyallup Valley.

Tests began Friday at the west-
ern experiment station by two
specialists to isolate the germ
which seems to cause pole snap
beans to wilt or their leaves to
burn. The experts, Dr. R. M. Har-
ris and Dr. Leo Campbell, hope
to nam the disease soon.

With some 650 acres of beans
planted In the valley, the wilting
and burning of leaves could do
much to ruin the harvest, Mor- -
rill Delano, assistant county agent

' said The crop is later than usual.
Approximately 2.400 tons of

beans will be trucked to canneries
t from farms that still have many
unpicked fields. Delano estimated
that 65 percent of the crop has
been harvested. Growers original-
ly expected something like 4,500
tons pf varieties as the Blue Lake.

Hope for saving the bean crop
lies in cooler weather, according
to the county agent.

LIGHTNING FIKE QUELLED
ENTERPRISE, Ore, Aug. 21-i- Jf)

Fire crews brought under control
today a lightning set fire in th
Wallowa National forest. About
60 men worked the fire lines and
slowed the blaze after it scorched
150 acres. Other spots were quick-

ly corraled. ' J
TT
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A

AGE. 119 YEARS
William Pringle (above), of
Johaanesbarg. South Africa.
mhm recently celebrated kit
119th birthday, is stilt active and
hopes to live for many years.

South France
Forest Fires
Take 80 Lives

BORDEAUX, Franca, Aug. 21
Wjp)-Gri- m and weary soldier and
civilians tonight battled forest
fires in southern France which
have taken more than 80 lives and
burned over an estimated 100,000
acres.

The fires are the worst disaster
in France since 70 persons were
burned to death in a theatre blaze
at Malmaison two years ago.

Paris newspapers put the num-
ber of those killed in the fires.
which started southwest of Bor
deaux. at close to 100. Many others
have been seriously injured.

Additional bodies of soldier fire
fighters have been found burned
beyond recognition. Latest reports
listed more than 40 civilians and
40 soldiers found dead during
week long struggle to halt the
blaze.

Companies of volunteer firemen
were being rushed into the area
tonight. Fresh colonial troops were
being convoyed from the ancient
fortress town of Caracasvmne.

The bodies of 12 soldiers were
found huddled together where they
had been trapped yesterday by a
sudden change of wind.

Millionaire to
Help Navy Vet
Doomed to Die

DETROIT. Aug.
G ilium. 34. appealed for help
yesterday in finding a special kind
of a job that a man doomed to di
could fill.

The navy veteran
said he had a cancer and the doc-
tors had given him only six
months to live.

"I know I'm going to die soon,"
he said, "but the trouble is, I have
to eat until I do.

Gillum said today he had been
given a "new lease on life." He
kaid this is what,, happened after
his story appeared m the news-
papers:

A millionaire businessman, who
asked that his name be kept sec
ret, came to him and said:

"I'm going to give you a job
a good one. But first, I'm going to
get you cured.

The millionaire told him he
knew of a doctor who had effect
ed remarkable cancer cures in
Europe and the United States. He
is going to take him to the doctor
this week to start a series of
treatments.

Afterward. Gillum said. "I'm go
ing to take a permanent job. Not
the temporary one I was looking
for."

Four Found
In Stolen Car

Two men and two Juveniles
were jailed nere at 11:30 pjn,
Sunday after a city patrolman ap-piyn-

them in a car reported
stolen from West Salem earlier the
same day. . I

An four were charged with lar
ceny of an auto. The men were
Harvey William Hickman, 23, Sa-

lem route 4, box 546, and Adolph
Thomas Tronson, jr., 20. of SileU.
Ore. Both juveniles were 17 years
old; one from Salem, the other
from SileU.

They were arrested at Bush'
and South Commercial streets. One
of the men resisted arrest and was
brought to the station in hand-
cuffs, police reported.

State police reported Hickman
was a parolee from McNeil Is-

land prison In Washington.
Theft of the car had been re

ported Sunday afternoon by Has
kel Byers, 642 Edgewater si. West
Salem.

Woman Falls 800 Feet
Into Colorado Gorge

CANNON CITY. Colo, 'Aug. 31
--OPMielen S. Smith, 49. of Larch-mon- t,

N.Y, fell 800 feet to her
death today into a aide canyon
of the Royal gorge.

Three hours after she disappear-
ed from th tourist party, her
shattered body was found at th
bottom of the canyon.

from Salem in two marine trans
tort Dlanes.

The Salem unit will train the
next two weeks at the sprawling
southern California station, fol
lowing a tight schedule that In
cludes a maximum of up-to-t-

minute combat- - type training.
Artillerymen will devote most

days and several nights to firing
ami deployment of howitzers, pri-

mary marine infantry support
weapon. They also will work at
the rifle ranee, practicing and
oualifying with small arms.

Other Oregon batteries to begin
training today are from Portland,
headquarters of the 4th battalion.
and Eugene. Reservists are ex
nected to arrive home by train
September 4.

Reuther States
Ford Adamant
Over Pensions

DETROIT, Aug. 21 -- P- Walter
Reuther told 3,000 old-ti- rord
employe today the corripany has
not budged a bit in its opposition
to a pension plan for it 108,000
workers this year.

And the CIO United Auto Wok-
ern, said the union president, will
not sign a contract with Ford with
out a pension plan. It will strike
Instead.

Reuther, once a Ford worker
himself, made Jus report on ne- -
gotiations with the company to an
overflow crowd of elderly Detroit
area Ford" workers to whom he had
sent special invitations. About 700
others were turned away for lack
of standing room.

All but a few of them were 60
old and up. Some of themrearsmore than 40 years' seniority

with Ford.
Through frequent references to

CIO President Philip Murray, Reu-

ther indicated his union's
Ing strategy is closely coordinated
with that of the CIO United Steel-worke- rs,

which Murray also heads.
Demands of the two big unions are
much the same.

Polk Crews

RecoatRoad
DALLAS, Aug. 21 - (Special)

Polk county road rcews, taking
advantage of favorable weather,
resurfaced a major portion of the
Orr's Corner road during the past
week. The road, badly damaged
by last winter's free7.es, links Dal-
las with highway 89-- W south of
Rickreall.

Two coats f oil are being ap--
to most of the new section.K some part where damage has

been particularly, heavy, it has
necessary to rip up the entire road
base and rebuild completely.

An estimated 25.000 gallons of
oil will be needed to complete the
project. One-w- ay traffic has been
maintained while the road crews
are at work.

Lale Sporli

Ferrier Claims
Tourney Toga

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich Aug. 21
-(-Tv- Big Jim Ferrier of San Fran-
cisco finally found his way into the
winner's circle as he won the $15,-0- 00

Grand Rapids Open Golf tour-'name- nt

today with a 72 hole total
Of 263.

Ferrier s terrific 263 set a new
PGA record for par 72 courses, as
he broke the mark of 184 set by
Craig Wood in 1940 in the Metro-
politan open in New York. .

Ferrier had to play some nifty
golf to turn back the challenge
of E. J. Dutch Harrison.

Harrison fired a 64 eight under
par to match the mark set ear-
lier in the day by Chick Harbert
of Detroit for a new record on
the Cascade Hills country club.

TRAC K STARS WIN
ZURICH, Switzerland, Aug. 21-M- VA

teem cf touring American
track stars won every event It
entered today in a meet with a
picked Swiss and French squad.
Jimmy Fuchs tossed th shot 58
feet, im inches to better the

world record but later it
was discovered th shot was not
full weifht

GEACIDAS POLO WINNERS
CHICAGO, Aug. 21-iiV- by

the four Gr&cidas brothers a Mex-
ican polo team defeated the Oak
Brook club, to 4, today in the
first of three matches for the
Noith America Cup.

Ufa Go Roller Skating Tonit
!

(JjjTN dy Syringyyrl save

Vy CLt nmma
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ITader 12- - II

CAPITOIA ROUEX RINK
ft Lama Ave.

Take Capital Baa


